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Unio
ons vs. the Right
R
to
t Woork
Collectiive bargain
ning on a broad
b
scalle is more similar to an antitru
ust violatioon
than to a civil libeerty.
By ROB
BERT BAR
RRO
How iron
nic that Wiscconsin has become groun
nd zero for tthe battle bettween taxpaayers and pubblicemployeee labor union
ns. Wisconsin was the fiirst state to aallow collecttive bargainiing for
governm
ment workers (in 1959), following
fo
a trradition wheere it was thee first to intrroduce a personal
income taax (in 1911, before the introduction of the currennt form of inndividual inccome tax in 1913
by the federal govern
nment).
Labor un
nions like to portray colleective bargaining as a baasic civil libeerty, akin to the freedom
ms of
speech, press,
p
assemb
bly and relig
gion. For a teeachers unioon, collectivee bargainingg means that
supplierss of teacher services
s
to alll public sch
hool systems in a state—
—or even acrooss states—ccan
collude with
w regard to acceptablee wages, ben
nefits and woorking condiitions. An annalogy for
business would be fo
or all provideers of airlinee transportatiion to assem
mble to fix ticcket prices,
capacity and so on. From
F
this perrspective, co
ollective barggaining on a broad scalee is more sim
milar
to an antiitrust violation than to a civil liberty
y.
In fact, laabor unions were subjectt to U.S. anttitrust laws inn the Sherm
man Antitrustt Act of 18900,
which waas first appliied in 1894 to
t the Ameriican Railwayy Union. How
wever, organnized labor
managed
d to obtain ex
xemption fro
om federal an
ntitrust lawss in subsequeent legislatioon, notably tthe
Clayton Antitrust
A
Acct of 1914 an
nd the Nation
nal Labor Reelations Act of 1935.
Remarkaably, labor un
nions are not only immu
une from antiitrust laws bbut can also nnegotiate a
"union sh
hop," which requires non
nunion emplloyees to joinn the union oor pay nearlyy equivalentt
dues. Som
mehow, desp
pite many atttempts, orgaanized labor has lacked tthe political power to reppeal
the key portion
p
of thee 1947 Taft Hartley
H
Act that allowedd states to paass right-to-w
work laws,
which no
ow prohibit the
t union sho
op in 22 stattes. From thee standpoint of civil libeerties, the
individuaal right to wo
ork—withou
ut being forcced to join a union or payy dues—has a much bettter
claim thaan collective bargaining. (Not to men
ntion that "riight to workk" has a muchh more pleassant,
liberal so
ound than "collective barrgaining.") The
T push forr right-to-woork laws, whiich haven't bbeen
enacted anywhere
a
bu
ut Oklahomaa over the lasst 20 years, sseems about to take off.
The curreent pushback
k against lab
bor-union po
ower stems fr
from the colllision betweeen overly
generouss benefits forr public emp
ployees— no
otably for pennsions and hhealth care—
—and the fisccal
crises of state and loccal governm
ments. Teacheers and otherr public-empployee unionns went too ffar in

convincing weak or complicit state and local governments to agree to obligations, particularly
defined-benefit pension plans, that created excessive burdens on taxpayers.
In recognition of this fiscal reality, even the unions and their Democratic allies in Wisconsin
have agreed to Gov. Scott Walker's proposed cutbacks of benefits, as long as he drops the
restrictions on collective bargaining. The problem is that this "compromise" leaves intact the
structure of strong public-employee unions that helped to create the unsustainable fiscal
situation; after all, the next governor may have less fiscal discipline. A long-run solution requires
a change in structure, for example, by restricting collective bargaining for public employees and,
to go further, by introducing a right-to-work law.
There is evidence that right-to-work laws—or, more broadly, the pro-business policies offered by
right-to-work states—matter for economic growth. In research published in 2000, economist
Thomas Holmes of the University of Minnesota compared counties close to the border between
states with and without right-to-work laws (thereby holding constant an array of factors related to
geography and climate). He found that the cumulative growth of employment in manufacturing
(the traditional area of union strength prior to the rise of public-employee unions) in the right-towork states was 26 percentage points greater than that in the non-right-to-work states.
Beyond Wisconsin, a key issue is which states are likely to be the next political battlegrounds on
labor issues. In fact, one can interpret the extreme reactions by union demonstrators and absent
Democratic legislators in Wisconsin not so much as attempts to influence that state—which may
be a lost cause—but rather to deter politicians in other states from taking similar actions. This
strategy may be working in Michigan, where Gov. Rick Snyder recently asserted that he would
not "pick fights" with labor unions.
In general, the most likely arenas are states in which the governor and both houses of the state
legislature are Republican (often because of the 2010 elections), and in which substantial rights
for collective bargaining by public employees currently exist. This group includes Indiana, which
has recently been as active as Wisconsin on labor issues; ironically, Indiana enacted a right-towork law in 1957 but repealed it in 1965. Otherwise, my tentative list includes Michigan,
Pennsylvania, Maine, Florida, Tennessee, Nebraska (with a nominally nonpartisan legislature),
Kansas, Idaho, North Dakota and South Dakota.
The national fiscal crisis and recession that began in 2008 had many ill effects, including the
ongoing crises of pension and health-care obligations in many states. But at least one positive
consequence is that the required return to fiscal discipline has caused reexamination of the
growth in economic and political power of public-employee unions. Hopefully, embattled
politicians like Gov. Walker in Wisconsin will maintain their resolve and achieve a more
sensible long-term structure for the taxpayers in their states.
Mr. Barro is a professor of economics at Harvard and a senior fellow at Stanford University's
Hoover Institution.

